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FOREWORD 
This report i s  submitted t o  the Goddard Space Flight Center, 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration as a deliverable i tem 
pertaining t o  Purchase Order No. S-21 145-D, dated 4- 16-84 and amended 
2-25-86. The scope of  work concerns a study of the sc ient i f ic  usefulness 
of the ERB data set i n  i ts  present form. In view of the timing of  th is  report 
re ls t i ve  t o  the processing schedule of Nimbus 7 ERB observations, emphasis 
i s  placed on a comparison of wide-field-of-view measurements with 
integrated scanner observations at  s a t e l l i t e  altitude. The purpose o f  
making these comparisons i s  t o  check for  the need of spectral corrections 
when processing the Shortwave scanning radiometer data. 
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COMPARISON OF LONG-WAVE AND SHORTWAVE 
IRRADIANCES AT SATELLITE ALTITUDE WITH INTEGRATED 
SCANNER MEASUREMENTS USING THE NIMBUS 7 ERE DATA SET 
1. Introduction 
The Nimbus 7 ERB data set comprises observations by three separate 
instrument groups: the solar monitoring radiometers, the bi-axlal scanning 
radiometers, and the non-scanning wide-field-of-view (WFOV) radiometers. 
The scanning radiometers have provided an excellent set of observations for 
a 19-month period fol lowing launch, and the non-scanning radiometers have 
monitored the solar irradiance and the radiant exitance o f  the earth unt i l  
th is  year -- a period of more than 7 years of continuous observations. 
There are four telescopes i n  the cylinder arrangement that 
comprises the scanning radiometer assembly. Each o f  the telescopes 
employs ref lect ion optics along the optical path, and these mir rors  hsve 
non-uniform spectral reflectance properties, especially in  the visible 
port ion of the electromagnetic spectrum. On the other hand, the wide-field- 
of-view (WFOV) radiometers have uniform, broad-band spectral responses 
across the shortwave spectrum compared t o  those f o r  the scanning 
radiometers. Thus, a careful comparison o f  scanning and WFOV shortwave 
measurements should indicate the magnitude of the spectral differences 
when interpreting scanner measurements. 
This study performs a comparison of ShortWaVe observations at  
sate l l i te  alt i tude to  determine any obvious ef fects  o f  spectral differences 
between the scanning and WFOV measurements. 
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2. Approach 
The comparison o f  irradiances can best be performed at sate l l i te  
al t i tude since th is  removes additional assumptions concerning data 
interpretat ion when estimating exi tances at the top-of - t he-a tmosphere. 
Scanner observations were compiled fo r  10' lat i tude zones as described in  
Section 3, and then integrated t o  simulate irradiances observed a t  satel l i te 
alt itude. This integration procedure convolved the shape factor for  each 
zone with the scanner exitance and assumed no direct ional i ty functions of 
the emerging exitances. The weights fo r  the shape factor depended on the 
view of each zone for a part icular satel l i te position relat ive t o  that zone, 
and the weights varied f rom equator to  pole, depending on the view as seen 
by the WFOV radiometer. 
In Section 4, the results are presented in terms of irradiance 
differences (EV - EN) W/m2 , that is, the difference between the W F W  and 
integrated scanner irradiances. These differences are computed fo r  
la t i  tudes -70'3 t o  70°N, and fo r  both shortwave and longwave irradiances, 
and for  ascending and descending nodes o f  the orbit .  
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3. Data Processing Procedures 
The ERB scanning radiometers on Nimbus 7 sate l l i te  observed 
ref lected radiances from the earth during the 19 months of operation f rom 
November I978 through June 1330. Usual iy  the instrument was operated on 
a duty cycle of 3 days on and 1 day off. It i s  conventient t o  process 
observations for  one 3-day period, or groups of 3-day periods, and t o  select 
those periods when the scan mode optimized the angular coverage o f  
observat i ons. 
An estimate of ref lected radiance f rom a target area fo r  a 
part icular coordinste direction (8e,+) i s  determined from the t ime average 
of a l  I radiances fal l ing i n  a b in  defined by angulsr ranges A8e and A$, 
centered a t  fee,$). This study employed a 64-bin division o f  the hemisphere 
above the target area including 8 bins of  view angle w i t h  bee = 10' f rom 5" 
t o  8S0, and 8 bins of azimuth w i t h  an interval  of A+ = 45' each. The 
azimuth bins were centered on the forward and backward scattering 
directions with respect t o  the principal plane. The zenith angle of the sun 
&, i s  also an average value varying during the period of observation, the 
lat i tude range of  the target (1O0), and the local time of observation during 
sate l l i te  f ly-bys. The computer code campi les observations f o r  every 1 Oo 
lat i tude interval f rom 8S0N t o  85'5. The selection of a 10" lat i tude zone i s  
a compromise between averaging time, changing declination of the sun and 
adequate sampling of target areas. 
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Nineteen 3 - d q  periods were chosen from the 19-month data set o f  
scanner observations as shown in  Table 1. Unfortunately, the month o f  
October is the only missing period i n  the l i s t  because the compiled f i l e  was 
not useable for this study. When compi l ing radiances for each la t i  tude zone, 
a l l  measurements for a 3-day period were processed together as one group. 
Table 1 
Nineteen Observational Periods Employed in  th is  Study 
Period Dates 
NOV. 20-22, 1978 
Dec. 6-8, 1978 
Jan. 7-9, 1979 
eb. 12-14, 1979 
Mar. 4-6, 1979 
Apt-. 16- 18, 1979 
May 23-25, 1979 
May 3 1 -June 2, 1979 
June 16-18, 1979 
July 10-12, 1979 
Period Dates 
Aug. 15-17, 1979 
Sept. 16-18, 1979 
Nw. 11-13, 1979 
Dee. 9-1 1, 1979 
Dec. 2 1-23, 1979 
Jan 14- 16, 1980 
Feb. 15-17, 1980 
Mar. 2-4, 1980 
May 2 1-23, 1980 
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4. Analysis of Results. 
The resul ts o f  the study are presented in  the graphs o f  Figures 1 
through 4, and the s tat is t ica l  summaries in  Figures 5 and 6. A separate 
graph i s  presented for  each of the nineteen 3-day periods l is ted in  Table 1. 
Figures 1 and 2 present longwave comparisons for descending and ascending 
nodes, respectively, and Figures 3 and 4 i l lus t ra te  the corresponding 
comparisons f o r  shortwave irradiances. 
Probably, the best approach t o  evaluate the resul ts i s  t o  suggest 
that the reader survey the graphs i n  the Figures. One w i l l  quickly conclude 
that there are variations in  the differences, especially in the shortwave 
comparisons of Figure 4. Perhaps the question t o  ask i s  whether there are 
dist inct  differences f o r  dif ferent latitudes zones having di f ferent basic 
underlying surface properties. For example, i n  the southern hemisphere, 
latitudes 50' and 60' are dominated by variable cloudiness aver oceans. 
In contrast, latitudes 50' and 60* i n  the northern hemisphere are dominated 
by cloudiness over land masses. The subtropical regions of both 
hemispheres are more cloud-free than adjacent mid-lat i tude regions. One 
c8n persue such arguments when viewing the comparison results. 
Longwave results i n  Figures 1 and 2 are summarized s tat is t ica l ly  in  
Figure 5. The RMS difference of nineteen 3-day periods i s  about 2 t o  3 W/m2 
f o r  both ascending and descending nodes. The mean differences indicate 
l i t t l e  i f  any coupling wi th each other on ascending and descending nodes. 
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Short ~ a v e  results in Figures 3 and 4 are summarized s tat is t ica l  ly  
i n  Figure 6. The descending node observations are academic and i l lus t ra te 
the residual signal of the shortwave channel when passing in to  the earth's 
shadow at  satel l i te sunset. The mean difference of nineteen 3 - d q  periods 
on 8Scending node i n  Figure 6 are of primary concern. There i s  an increase 
of  about 4 t o  5 WIm2 between 60'5 and 60'N. This result i s  attr ibuted t o  
data processing procedures and should be ignored. The key question i s  
whether there are systematic variations associated w i t h  dif ferent scene 
types a t  part icular latitudes. In the opinion of the author, there i s  know 
obvious sensit ivi ty t o  lat i tude location. The RMS differences indicate 5 to  7 
W/m2 magnitudes varying i n  a systematic manner. This s ta t i s t i c  does not 
point to  part icular latitudes where there are considerably larger 
differences between WFOV and integrated scanner irradiances. 
In summary, there appears t o  be know large systematic 
irradiance differences that may be attributed t o  a sensi t iv i ty to  non- 
uni form spectral response o f  the scanning radiometer data when Campared 
t o  the corresponding WFOV measurements. 
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Fig. 2(a) .  Comparison o f  longwave i r rad iances between the WFOV non- 
scanning and NFOV scanning rad iomete rs  f o r  3-day averages o f  the 
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i s  p lo t ted  as a function of l a t i t ude  dur ing the ascending node. 
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